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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd Newsletter Edition 2020/17 Distributed: FRIDAY 25 SEPTEMBER 2020 

Proposed Burdekin Shire 
Council Planning Scheme 

The Council have issued their new draft Planning Scheme for public feedback. 

One issue that has been identified which could impact on farmers (if it is 

adopted) is proposed changes to filling and excavation works, e.g. laser 

levelling. Under the existing IPA Planning Scheme, laser levelling comes under 

Operational Work (Excavation and Filling) and this activity is currently classified 

as an exempt activity in the Rural Zones, i.e. no development approval required, 

which is a good outcome for agriculture.  

Unfortunately, with the new proposed Planning Scheme, laser levelling is only 

exempt if it is in the Rural Zone and is at a depth of 300mm or less and less 

than 50m3. If the depth exceeds 300mm or 50m3, it is considered to be 

Development works code assessed, which means a development approval is 

required from Council which equates to time, costs, delays, and potentially 

conditions such as drainage mitigation. Given that the core contributor to the 

Burdekin economy is agriculture and laser levelling is a normal business 

practice associated with agriculture, we don’t want to see any unnecessary 

burdens being placed in the way of farmers going about their business. CBL will 

be requesting that the Council maintain their existing exemption on excavation 

and filling in Rural Zones so farmers can have their paddocks laser levelled 

without interference.  

Another point of feedback we will be providing to Council is the need to make 

sure that there is enough Industrial land in the Burdekin, on both sides of the 

river, not just Ayr. The reason why we need to emphasise this point is that if new 

manufacturing opportunities open up to do something commercially feasible with 

the sugar cane plant other than just sugar crystal, there needs to be sufficient 

flexibility to source land for heavy industrial purposes such as new bio-factories.  

Feedback on the Burdekin Shire Council’s new draft Planning Scheme 

closes on 5.00pm, Monday 28 September 2020. 

Members only are invited to the 

 Annual 

General 

Meeting 

 

Wednesday  

28
th
 October 2020 

 

6.00pm 

 

CANEGROWERS Hall,      

Home Hill 

 

Followed by BBQ & drinks 

 
 

RSVP 

 

 by Friday 23rd October  

to 47903600 or email 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au  

for catering purposes 
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Crushing stats 

2020 

estimate 

8,040,000 

tonnes 

4,711,020 

59% 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Inkerman 58,447 69,541 85,218 83,851 76,302 43,931 - 52,828 80,551 88,829 76,808 77,430 77,071 84,298

Kalamia 14,373 60,243 68,246 72,155 81,887 75,010 27,652 - 40,736 77,597 77,727 73,864 79,622 78,003 77,363

Pioneer 44,184 79,915 69,809 77,320 82,448 35,109 - 34,278 71,142 86,049 68,879 74,610 78,931 85,892

Invicta 50,292 69,938 152,21 150,33 157,27 167,58 83,125 46,251 145,14 165,95 151,70 159,44 156,91 154,71 151,94

Tonnes 64,665 232,81 369,91 377,52 400,33 401,34 189,81 46,251 272,98 395,24 404,31 378,99 388,57 388,72 399,50
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Invicta Pioneer Kalamia Inkerman

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

2019 12.82 13.21 13.51 13.94 13.94 13.39 14.02 14.43 14.65 14.84 14.97 15.03 15.09 15.36 15.64

2020 11.99 12.16 12.53 13.19 13.52 14.01 13.97 14.12 14.13 14.31 14.61 15.00 15.00 15.24 15.49
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Extended mill cleans next week 
Wilmar have advised that on the scheduled mill cleans for next week they will take the opportunity to undertake some repairs, 

therefore the mill stops at Inkerman and Invicta will be longer than originally planned. 

Inkerman is going into a scheduled clean on Monday, at this time Wilmar will repair a leak in boiler 1 economiser and a tube leak 

in the boiler itself while the steam is off. They will also replace a bearing on the bagasse belt while everything is down. These jobs 

will extend the stop. The mill will stop at 10pm on Monday night and the whole process is planned to take 25 hours. Crushing 

should resume by 11pm Tuesday. Loadings will be heavily reduced Monday and Tuesday as a result. 

Invicta is having a 12 B side clean on Thursday 1st October. This is a little longer than normal as they are cleaning the ID fan as 

well. 

Pioneer are having a clean on Thursday 1st October. This is planned to be a standard 14 hour stop. 
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Science Debate  
PCGO and CBL are sponsoring a livestream event in Townsville on 8/10/20 

commencing at 4.30pm in which Dr P Ridd has offered to debate reef science 

with AIMS. The CEO of AIMS Dr Paul Hardisty was invited to the debate by 

Marine Geophysicist Dr Peter Ridd on 3/9/20 and has yet to confirm whether he 

will participate.  

Invitees have been provided with a detailed invitation, including topics for 

discussion. The topics will be: 

• Topic 1: Sediment from farms: Question: How much damage has it caused 

and to what percentage of the coral? 

• Topic 2: Pesticides: Question: How much damage to what percentage of the coral? 

• Topic 3: Nutrients: Question: Is there a link between farm fertilizer and Crown-of-Thorns starfish? 

• Topic 4: Coral growth rates: Question: Does agriculture affect coral growth rates? 

• Topic 5: Quality Assurance of GBR science: Question: Do we need to check the science behind the 2017 Scientific 

Consensus Statement? 

In the lead up the 31 October 2020 State Election, the sugar industry would like to see this debate happen as farmers face a 

rising tide of red tape based on the Reef Regulations Amendment Act 2019. It is important for the voting community to know that 

farming is not damaging the reef and that the reef is in good health. 

The 2019 Act has caused a storm of controversy since it was pushed through the Queensland Parliament by the Queensland 

Government in September 2019, with protests that the legislation – which is adding layers of red tape for farmers - is based on 

unchecked science. 

Dr Ridd and farmer organisations across Queensland are seeking the establishment of an Office of Science Quality Assurance to 

check the science being used to make political decisions, and a public petition demanding this of government raised more than 

5,400 signatures in less than 100 days. 

Farming is one the key essential industries that have kept the Australian economy going through the COVID-19 crisis. Australians 

rely on for 89% of all food and drink on their tables and this vital industry shouldn’t be being politicized to buy green votes. We 

need community support to see agriculture being self-governed via industry best management practice and not by what we 

currently have which is political ideology.  

Senator Matt Canavan in 
Town 
The CBL Board met with Senator Matt Canavan and Dale Last 

where we discussed current issues for our members and the sugar 

industry. The LNP reiterated their policy positions on water and 

electricity pricing for the upcoming Qld State Election.  

Senator Canavan took an interest in some of the diversification/

value adding opportunities Burdekin Renewable Fuels Pty Ltd is 

working on at present for which support is required to further 

progress feasibility.  
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Sugar snaps 
photo comp 
closes 30 
September 
The Sugar Snaps photo competition is 

seeking the best photographs from across 

the Australian sugarcane industry.   The 

purpose of this competition is to highlight 

pictures that illustrate the hard work, 

beauty, landscape and the contribution of 

the Australian sugarcane industry.  

The winners of the competition will win 

prizes up to $500 in value and see their 

work published in a 2021 shed calendar.  

Farmacist Regional Manager, Mr Jayson 

Dowie, said the competition attracted 

stunning images in its inaugural year last 

year, and he was keen to again see entries 

across all aspects of the sugar industry 

from people to harvesting to farming 

systems to transport and milling.  

Entries close September 30, 2020. To 

submit your entry and for more information 

visit, https://sugarresearch.com.au/sra-

information/sugar-snaps/ 

Safety Opportunity - 
Ergon Rotamarker 
In the Burdekin, Ergon advised that there are a lot more 

powerlines than other rural districts due to irrigation. 

Unfortunately, an outcome of powerlines in close proximity to 

agricultural businesses and machinery is contact with them. 

As a result, there are up to 15 – 20 contacts with powerlines in 

the Burdekin each year, which is 15 – 20 too many from a 

workplace health and safety perspective. Often the people 

who accidentally contact these lines know they are there but 

are too preoccupied to see them or forget about them, as they 

just don’t stand out or catch the eye. Ergon have a solution to this issue which is a 

red and white spinning  marker about the size of a netball called a rotamarker 

which is installed on the stays of powerlines. It works on the premise that a 

spinning object helps with brain recognition to alert the viewer to the location of a 

power line.  

The cost of a rotamarker is $100/unit which the grower would pay for and Ergon 

advised they will install them at no cost. The markers have an ideal spacing of 50m 

with a limit of two markers/powerline and Ergon will coordinate installation on site 

when they are out in the district on other jobs. They have advised that the 

rotamarker can also be aerially seen 2kms away.  

Whilst this is an outlay to enhance safety, the fine with making contact with a 

powerline is $3,000 and if the farmer does not have a safe work plan, there is an 

additional $3,600 fine plus repair costs. As you know, you can’t put a value on a 

human life. Further information can be located at https://www.ergon.com.au/__data/

assets/pdf_file/0010/488152/EGE190718-lual-industry-brochure-marking-

powerlines-DL.pdf and there is also an app lookupandlive which can be installed on 

your phone which maps powerlines.  

https://sugarresearch.com.au/sra-information/sugar-snaps/
https://sugarresearch.com.au/sra-information/sugar-snaps/
http://www.burdekinconnect.eventbrite.com/
https://www.ergon.com.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/488152/EGE190718-lual-industry-brochure-marking-powerlines-DL.pdf
https://www.ergon.com.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/488152/EGE190718-lual-industry-brochure-marking-powerlines-DL.pdf
https://www.ergon.com.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/488152/EGE190718-lual-industry-brochure-marking-powerlines-DL.pdf
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

Marketing 
✓ Growers have until the end of October to make or alter 

their marketer nomination for the 2021 season. Ahead of 

the marketing nominations closing, the range of price 

pools available for the 2021 season has expanded.  

Trade 
✓ A further meeting with T&L Sugar to finalise a paper on 

environment standards and the performance of the 

Australian industry to assist with this month’s round of 

FTA negotiations. 

✓ CANEGROWERS has prepared a brief for Australian and 

UK FTA negotiators that responds to questions raised 

about Australian sugarcane and sugar production by the 

UK National Farmers Union and the other protectionist 

voices in the UK who are working to limit the amount of 

market access given to Australian sugar during the FTA 

negotiations. 

✓ CANEGROWERS has provided further information to 

DFAT in support of the WTO India case. 

Parametric Cyclone Insurance  
✓ With a predicted La Nina the parametric insurance project 

is interested in whether growers’ attitude to cyclone risk 

has changed. If any growers are interested in being part 

of a case study to determine the options, please contact 

your local CANEGROWERS district office.   

Electricity 
✓ Response to QCA's Supplementary review of electricity 

prices that will enable the introduction of Load Control 

tariffs as primary tariffs from 1 November.  

✓ CANEGROWERS participated in the QFF Water and 

Energy Policy Committee. The Committee received a 

presentation from WE Power on the potential use of 

power purchase agreements in agriculture. 

Executive 
✓ QCGO Board meeting held in Brisbane. 

✓ Sugar Industry Leaders Forum held in Brisbane and was 

hosted jointly by ASMC, CANEGROWERS and SRA. 

✓ Discussions held with ASMC on revitalising Queensland’s 

sugar industry and seeking support from the State 

government.  

Reef water quality 
✓ CANEGROWERS provided feedback to the Great Barrier 

Reef Marine Park Authority on its water quality position 

paper. In short, we described how the paper grossly 

understates growers’ efforts and achievements on water 

quality and appears to exaggerate the risks from any farm 

impacts on seawater composition relative to climate 

change and other major disturbances to reef ecosystems. 

If the purpose of the paper, at least in part, is to engage 

positively with growers, it is well wide of the mark. 

✓ CANEGROWERS is reviewing the revised Reef 2050 

Reef Plan. This plan commenced in 2014-15 and will 

continue to guide Federal and Qld Government 

investments to 2023-24, with a total 10-year budget of 

$2.75 billion. The focus remains on reducing impacts of 

climate change, land-based activities (agriculture), and 

water-based activities. At least 30% of the budget is 

allocated to water quality, primarily the effects of 

agriculture. There is limited detail on the latter, and it 

simply refers to the Reef 2050 Water Quality 

Improvement Plan (2017-2022). We know the latter has 

serious issues with respect to targets and the report card 

process, but is not up for review until 2022. 

CANEGROWERS will push for this review to be brought 

forward to 2021. Public submissions on the 2050 Plan are 

due at the end of September. 
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Pricing information 

Crop Year  Indicative Price 

2020 Season 404.65 

2021 Season 396.33 

2022 Season 373.71 

2023 Season 368.19 
Calculation using ICE Closing Prices or equivalent Bank Swap Rates and prevailing AUD/

USD exchange rates 

Refer to https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au for additional Pricing Information and trends 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 25 September 2020 

Default  Default Advances 
Default Pricing 

Indicative price 

Jun 20 70% 290 

16 Jul 20 70% 290 

20 Aug 20 70% 288 

17 Sep 20 70% 288 

15 Oct 20 72.5% 298 

19 Nov 20 75% 308 

17 Dec 20 77.5% 318 

21 Jan 21 80% 329 

18 Feb 21 85% 349 

18 Mar 21 87.5% 360 

15 Apr 21 90% 370 

20 May 21 95% 390 

17 Jun 21 97.5% 401 

July 21 100% 411 

2020 Season Advances 

Schedule 

As at 31 August 2020 

 

Confirmed 

Advance Rates are based on a grower's individual estimated final sugar price. 

For more information growers can access Wilmar's monthly Pool Reports, Allocation 

Account Amount Reports, their applicable Advance Finance Charge via the reporting page 

of the Pricing and Payments section of the GrowerWeb. The cashflow forecast tool is also 

available in the Pricing & Payments section.  

Estimated Wilmar 2020 Pool Prices 

As at 31 August 2020 

Gross Pool Prices are an estimate based on the tonnes hedged and current market price (as at 
the last business day of the month) for unhedged tonnage.  Allocation Account Amounts begin 

the season as estimates and are reviewed and updated on a monthly basis as actual 
premiums and costs are known. 

1. Wilmar has contributed economic interest sugar from its farms to this pool, to provide 
added tonnage. Wilmar economic interest sugar in this pool will receive the same price 

as growers. The pool is priced on a 1:2:2:1 basis. 

2. For the 2020 Season Production Risk Pool we currently forecast that the quantity of sugar in 
the pool exceeds the downside risk to the crop (i.e. at 31 August 2020, the pool is greater than 
30% of total estimated PPA sugar related to the Production Risk Pool). Accordingly the Pool 

Manager has commenced pricing that portion of the pool that exceeds this downside risk to the 
crop. 

The monthly pool price report is available on the Wilmar grower web 

 Net pool price 

($/Tonne IPS) 

Wilmar Production Risk Pool2  $404 

Wilmar Managed Pool 1 $384 

Wilmar US Quota Pool  $675 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices published on the 

QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated regularly and provides a sense 

of how the QSL-managed pools are performing over the current season.   

 Net pool price 
($/Tonne IPS)  

QSL Harvest Pool $393 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $399 

QSL Early Start Actively Managed Pool $410 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $476 

QSL US Quota Pool $702 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $452 

2020 Season Advances Schedule 

As at 28 August 2020 

QSL Indicative ICE 11 prices 

The figures quoted above are indicative of available ICE 11 prices as at the current date and reflect the 

weighted average AUD/mt price. The prices have been adjusted to include Over-the-Counter (OTC) margin 

fees charged by banking institutions and, therefore, may differ from daily prices quoted by the ICE #11 

Exchange and/or other Marketers of Growers’ Economic Interest in Sugar (GEI Sugar). Values also do not 

account for any adjustments resulting from local grower-miller pricing arrangements.  For more 

information, view the latest QSL Market Snapshot here. 

Estimated QSL 2020 Pool Prices 

As at 28 August 2020 

Percentage rate approved by QSL Board 

The program above is indicative only in its entirety and should not be taken as a commitment 

by QSL with regard to either the advance rate or date of increase. The program may change 

during the season depending on movements in the marketing and shipping plans, sugar price 

and currency movements and timing of cash flows. Suppliers’ positions in relation to any 

pricing elections may also impact the timing and size of advance payments. 

Default  Default Advances 
Default Pricing 

Indicative price 

Jun 20 65% 255 

16 Jul 20 65% 255 

20 Aug 20 65% 260 

17 Sep 20 65% 260 

15 Oct 20 70% 280 

19 Nov 20 72.5% 290 

17 Dec 20 75% 300 

21 Jan 21 80% 320 

18 Feb 21 82.5% 330 

18 Mar 21 85% 340 

15 Apr 21 87.5% 350 

13 May 21 90% 360 

17 Jun 21 95% 380 

July 21 100% 400 

 

https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzhJ5wQsCzAQsTjd7a9EVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCVssUCZsSHaNfPP_5twx7P50lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISVpAwUUqen-LPbb0VBZPHTbFIzzhPPXXzP2t-EyCJtdmUVPBgY-F6lK1FJUSyOrKrKr01yR3-rEDNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPAnn44T4ZjttI-g7441
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1. Diversity in the workplace, and the broader agricultural 
sector, is vital for employees and employers, building a 
great reputation through to increased profitability and 
opportunities for workers. Read QFF's Queensland 
Country Life column HERE.  

2. Making a cultural shift to focus on health and safety in 
your workplace needs to be addressed in your approach 
to harvest. Join QFF and Safe Ag Systems for a webinar 
on Wednesday, 23 September, which will provide you with 
the tools you need to identify your duties to your workers 
and reduce risks and hazards. Register HERE.  

3. QFF has supported the Local Government Association of 
Queensland’s Bush Councils Compact to bridge the divide 
between the city and the country by guaranteeing rural 
and remote communities a fairer go from the Queensland 
Government. Details HERE.  

4. While urban development activity is slowing, it’s likely to 
be short-lived and we need to deal with the underlying 
reasons that generate conflict between agricultural and 
urban uses that are proximate to each other. More from 
QFF partner Holding Redlich HERE.  

5. Outstanding contributors and innovators in agriculture 
were recognised at the recent AgFutures 2020 virtual 
forum. Darling Downs farmer and former QFF President 
Stuart Armitage won the Peter Kenny Medal and Jerome 
Leray, the founder of InFarm, received the Minister’s 
Emerging Leader Award. Congratulations! Details HERE 
and a full recording of the event will be available soon 
HERE.  

6. QFF industry member Growcom has announced a 
collaboration with internet sensation Nat’s What I Reckon, 
as a part of our national healthy eating campaign Eat 
Yourself to Health. Check out the campaign HERE.  

7. World Cotton Day is coming up on 7 October 2020 and to 
celebrate, QFF industry member Cotton Australia is 
holding a photo competition. Enter by capturing an image 
showcasing Australia’s cotton industry and the theme, 
Australian cotton: Paddock, People, Planet. Entries close 
23 September, 2020. Details HERE.  

8. Following continued advocacy from the agriculture and 
resource sectors, the Queensland Government has 
released a guideline to help facilitate the transfer of 
infrastructure from petroleum activities like bores, access 
tracks, small dams, fences and sheds to landholders. 
More information HERE.  

9. A range of seasonal agriculture jobs are up for the picking 
across Queensland, with working-holiday makers and 
Queenslanders seeking employment encouraged to work 
and explore their way around the state. Now's the time to 
pick Queensland. Get involved HERE.  

10. Natural resource management group Healthy Land and 
Water has asked the State Government to fund $154.6 
million of infrastructure spending to deliver eight major 
projects across the state that would drive employment in 
regions hit hardest economically by COVID-19. Read 
more HERE.  

Smartcane BMP self-
assessment workshops 
The self-assessment is the first step towards BMP 

accreditation.  Growers who have completed the self-

assessment and would like to continue on to accreditation 

should also contact Terry or Jasmine. 

Terry Granshaw - 0437 553 149 

Jasmine Connolly - 0438 934 601 

 

IrrigWeb workshops 
 

Workshops will cover:  setting up a farm and paddocks; 

determining the irrigation point; and entering irrigation 

information. 

You will need an internet capable laptop or tablet.  Phones are 

suitable for recording irrigation events but their screens are too 

small for the initial setup.  If you don’t have a laptop or tablet 

please let us know so we can organise one. 

Please RSVP to Marian Davis - 0428 927 079. 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/pZScCZYMq3cALYDFrEzY6?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/pZScCZYMq3cALYDFrEzY6?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/TI1CC1WZx2TxoXkTDA4FD?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/WzyXC2xZz3TWXQRFJNhXT?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/73a2C3Q8B4UolvGsJsLy6?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/09KnC4QZE5UEOxms14hMU?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/09KnC4QZE5UEOxms14hMU?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/JiyqC5QZJ6U371xTgq2qw?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/8YYcC6X1Lgc7vJ1syiz0X?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/504eC71ZNjT2KYQTKGKeP?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/RXJDC81ZPkTW0gzFQtCsk?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/ygeKC91ZRlTAXjMFvInv4?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/uansC0YZv1cQ5zMFyfPj0?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/TJ44CgZo1rTKRJmFOYHQm?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/gwnlCjZr7xTDX03CXqWYL?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/KoVPCk8v9yTAjvrFwpO3h?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/WsZyClxwjzTm8lAFpBsp8?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/4kEbCmOxlAs83qATAXi4h?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/A7GlCnxynBTg2VKF6NX-Z?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/GEdICoVzpDs5RmBh1Z1vdH?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/p2B5Cp8ArETqWZvTPPGeX8?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/p2B5Cp8ArETqWZvTPPGeX8?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/ATwUCq7BwGsn3vzCZXpefL?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com


Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

CANEGROWERS Hall  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Greg Watson General Manager 0436 949 714 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
 

Finance & Admin Manager 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll Manager 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Solaris Insurance  Brokers 

Manager 
racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au 

4790 3606 

0408 638 518 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Glenn Betteridge glenn_betteridge@outlook.com 0407 169 273 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Fortnightly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Invicta Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 

Pioneer Vicki Lewis vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Kalamia Sue Wright sue@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319  

Inkerman Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 


